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MORE TIMELY,
MORE CONTEXT
Judiciary Committee’s 
ratings system revised
to provide more info, 
fresher analysis

By Ben Moriarty

To improve consistency across the
state, voter awareness and candidate
qualifications, the ACBA Board of
Governors has approved a change in
the Judiciary Committee ratings for
judicial elections. Effective Sept. 1 of
this year, candidate ratings for judicial
candidates will have a lifespan of
two years.

Previously, ratings were valid for
five years. However, after years of
consideration and analysis, the
Judiciary Committee recommended
that the ACBA switch to a model that
would be consistent with candidate
recommendations issued by the
Pennsylvania Bar Association and
Philadelphia Bar Association. The
Board of Governors approved the
recommendation.

ACBA Executive Director David
Blaner said the new model creates a
better system for both voters and
candidates.

“Things change pretty fast these
days,” Blaner said. “In order to
provide voters with the most up-to-
date information regarding candidates,
we – the Judiciary Committee and the
board – felt that we need to limit
the length of time that those ratings
are valid.”

Those who request a rating for
judicial elections are separated into four
different ratings – highly recommended,
recommended, not recommended at
this time and unqualified. Applicants
undergo an extensive and confidential

PHOTOS BY ERIKA DOWD

Judge Donald Walcko, YLD member Michael Megrey and Judge Alexander Bicket helped spread holiday cheer
by donning the red and white and distributing the many gifts donated to the YLD Children’s Gift Drive. Thanks
to the generosity of ACBA members, the YLD provided more than 2,000 gifts to approximately 350 children in
a dozen programs throughout the county. For more from the annual Children’s Holiday Party, see page 9.

YLD Gift Wrapping & Delivery

Allegheny County Bar Association Nominating Committee Solicitation of Candidates for 2018 - 2019
President-Elect, Treasurer, Governors and Members of the Judiciary Committee

The Nominating Committee of the Bar Association is seeking candidates for the positions of President-Elect, Treasurer
(two-year term), five (5) Governor positions (three-year terms), and eight (8) Judiciary Committee positions (three-year
terms). Terms are to begin on July 1, 2018. Deadline for submission of all candidate applications is 4 p.m. on 
Friday, Feb. 2, 2018.

Qualifications:

President-Elect: Candidate must be a member of the Bar Association and a current or former member of the Board of
Governors of the Bar Association.

Treasurer: Candidate must be a member of the Bar Association and have served as a member of the Audit or Finance
Committee for at least the year prior to taking office. 

Governor: Candidate must be a member of the Bar Association and should have a history of active participation in one
or more Committees, Divisions or Sections of the ACBA.

Judiciary Committee: Candidate must be a member of the Bar Association and should be actively practicing and appearing
before judges of the Pennsylvania Court of Common Pleas, Appellate Courts and/or Federal Courts.

Anyone desiring to run for the above positions must submit a resume and completed ACBA Nomination Application Form.
The nomination form can be downloaded from the ACBA website at www.acba.org/Nominating-Committee or obtained
by contacting Jann Dalton, Administrative Assistant to the Executive Director at 412-402-6602 or jdalton@acba.org.

The nomination application and resume are to be sent to David A. Blaner, Executive Director, ACBA, 400 Koppers
Building, 436 Seventh Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15219. Applications with resumes will also be accepted by email
at dblaner@acba.org. All applications with resumes must be received by 4 p.m. on Friday, Feb. 2, 2018.

Continued on page 10

Brady Vukmir
offers to help
attorney Anne

Pepicilli carry a
stack of gifts to
Santa for the

children at the
YWCA.

Janet and George
Pecharka, parents
of ACBA LGBT
Rights Committee
Chair Genevieve
Pecharka, help their
daughter wrap gifts
before one of the bar
association Santas
delivers them.
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l a w y e r s
J o u r n a l

Michael D. McDowell, Esq.
Arbitrator and Mediator

labor • employment • securities
commercial • energy

www.ArbitrationsAndMediations.com

• Over Thirty Years of Experience 
in Alternative Dispute Resolution 
and Complex Litigation

• Member, National Academy of Arbitrators

PO Box 15054  •  Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15237

MMcDowell@ArbitrationsAndMediations.com

412-260-5151

Gender Bias Duty Officers
If you (attorneys or law students) have
observed or experienced any form of gender
bias in your role as an attorney or law
student intern, you may contact any one of
the following members of the Gender Bias
Subcommittee of the Women in the Law
Division on a daily basis. The duty officers
will keep your report confidential and will
discuss with you actions available through
the subcommittee.

Kimberly Brown......................412-394-7995

Jeanine DeBor ........................412-396-5215

Rhoda Neft ..............................412-406-5434

Ethics Hotline
The ACBA Professional Ethics Committee
“Ethics Hotline” makes available Committee
Members to answer ethical questions by
telephone on a daily basis.

December
Scott Eberle ............................412-995-3000

Gayle R. Kraut ........................412-261-4466

Ronald B. Roteman ......412-391-8510 x 828

January 2018
James R. Schadel ....................412-995-3000

Timothy Stienstraw ................412-803-1140

Carole Katz helps businesses and people 
resolve conflicts in less time, through 
processes that give parties and their 
lawyers more control over the outcome.

412.916.4874 • carolekatz.com

Resolution.to 
ConflictFrom 

Mediation
Arbitration

Case Evaluation

Carole

Alternative Dispute Resolution

Employment • Commercial/Business • Professional Libability • Energy
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THE FULL TEXT AND/OR HEADNOTES FOR THE CASES BELOW APPEAR IN
THE ONLINE, SEARCHABLE PLJ OPINIONS LOCATED AT WWW.ACBA.ORG.

East Liberty Development, Inc. v.
Everlasting Covenant Church, the City of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh Public Schools and Allegheny County, O’Reilly, S.J. .................Page 341
Action under Blighted Property Conservation Act—Claim of Lien for Funds advanced by Conservator before Conservatorship proceeding.

Court determined that funds advanced by Conservator prior to conservatorship proceedings were not recoverable as a lien by
Conservator.

Mary R. Mechelli v. Borough of East McKeesport, O’Reilly, S.J. ..............................................................................................................Page 341
Statutory Appeal of Municipal Proceeding—Order of Nuisance—Demolition of Real Property—Seeking Stay/Delay of Hearing—
Failure to Properly Appeal Order Following Hearing.

Court determined nuisance, dismissing the statutory appeal; Appeal dismissed by Commonwealth Court; Appellant request for stay
before Trial Court. Stay denied and statutory appeal dismissal reaffirmed.

Beneficial Consumer Discount Company d/b/a Beneficial Mortgage Company of Pennsylvania v.
Pamela A. Vukman a/k/a Pamela McDeavitt, Leo L. McDeavitt, Jr., Christopher McDeavitt,
and all Occupants of 104 Dorf Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15209, O’Reilly, S.J. ..............................................................................................Page 342
Mortgage Foreclosure—Ejectment—Ejectment Following Foreclosure—Property Parties—Preliminary Objections

Court determined foreclosure had been confirmed and that adult residing in property, having been served satisfied rules as to proper parties.
Overruled Preliminary Objections on basis that Preliminary Objections should be sustained only when clear that a demurrer applies.

Carole L. Scheib v. James Rozberil, Friedman, J. ........................................................................................................................................Page 343
Abuse of process by Plaintiff

Court entered order confirming prior order barring further actions by the Plaintiff regarding prior owned real property.

PHOTOS BY BRIAN ESTADT

Tammy Singleton-English and Barbara Ernsberger were
among those who enjoyed the holiday reception at the 
Probate and Trust Law Section’s CLE on how the new
public-access policy affects Orphans’ Court and the
Department of Court Records.

Probate and Trust Law
Section Holiday Party

Ian Michael and Harold Migas pause their 
conversation for a photo during the section’s
Dec. 5 holiday party.

Old friends Regis Schnippert, Aubrey Glover and Todd 
Jordan reconnected at the holiday party.
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like to track their leadership path out
many years through automatic
ascension through their officer ranks.
Others elect a chair-elect each year
for a mere two-year path to the top. It
is best to check in with the section or
division of your choice early on to find
the applicable track. For committees, the
incoming ACBA president actually selects
the chair and vice chair annually. 

Beyond the committees, sections
and divisions, members seeking election
to the Judiciary Committee, Board of
Governors or officer positions of the
ACBA (president, treasurer and sec-
retary) must first apply to the ACBA
Nominating Committee for consideration.

The Nominating Committee is convened
each year, selected by the president
and chaired by the president-elect.
The ACBA Bylaws require at least
seven members to the Nominating
Committee, without a cap on the total
members. Generally, the president
will select 19 to 25 members. Begin-
ning in 2005, we also required that at
least one-third of the members of the
Nominating Committee previously
served thereon, in order to maintain a
degree of institutional knowledge and
experience. The Nominating Committee

holds the dual purpose of soliciting
candidates for the available positions
and then vetting those candidates for
consideration of nomination. 

Candidates for the officer positions
come before the Nominating Committee
to provide a brief presentation of their
qualifications and goals followed by a
question-and-answer period with the
Nominating Committee. Candidates for
Board of Governors and the Judiciary
Committee do not follow the presentation

P R E S I D E N T ’ S M E S S A G E

As nomination process begins, here’s how 
to chart a course to an ACBA leadership role
By Hal Coffey

At a recent conference on affordable
housing, I was asked what it took to
become the president of the Allegheny
County Bar Association. Rather than
trotting out the tired line of how you
get to Carnegie Hall (“practice,
practice, practice”), I took the time to
explain to my colleague from Berks
County. In so doing, I realized that
many of our ACBA members might
not be aware of the process or myriad
paths to this position.

For many, the best path is a combi-
nation of (a) division or section
leadership, (b) serving on the ACBA
Finance Committee to learn the budget
process, (c) becoming a fellow in the
Allegheny County Bar Foundation, (d)
chairing a non-substantive or presi-
dential-conferred ad hoc committee
for emerging issues and (e) working
on various projects and sub-committees.
There is no one-size-fits-all way to
rise through the leadership ranks in
the ACBA; rather, charting your own
course is best done by finding areas
you are passionate about and getting a
good feel for the financial and budgeting
process of entities within the ACBA
and ACBF and the main organizations
themselves.

Each division and section has its own
process for nomination and election of
council members and officers. Some

412-281-2200
www.gislaw.com 310 Grant St., Ste. 700, Grant Bldg., Pgh., PA 15219

Gismondi
& associates

Quality…Experience…Results… 
It’s what your clients deserve. 

Auto Accidents Personal Injury

Hal Coffey
ACBA President

Coffee with Coffey
Housed in a former post office, we got to see the
repurposed space that is the Carnegie Coffee Co. 
on Dec. 6. It was a fantastic spot to meet with 
recently admitted attorneys and veteran practitioners
from the South Hills, Scott Township and Carnegie,
itself. Located on Main Street, it gave me some time
to see the wonderful restaurants and shops that have cropped up in the
area. Next up is a home match for me heading to the Crazy Mocha location
at 2100 Murray Ave. in Squirrel Hill on Jan. 3. Along with having my twin 
10-year-old boys there before they head off to school at Colfax Elementary,
we are really looking forward to seeing members and other attorneys from
the East End as well as anyone from the eastern suburbs heading into town
and anyone else. As a reminder, we will be there from 7:30 to 9 a.m. We’re
also happy to announce that our Feb. 7 Coffee with Coffey will be at 
Generoasta at 901 Warrendale Village Drive in Warrendale to reach out to
our North Hills and Wexford friends.

Continued on page 6
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PHOTOS BY MARK HIGGS

Attorneys who have practiced law for 50 years gather for a photo during the annual 50 & 60 Year Practitioners Award Ceremony. In front, from left,
are Stan Levinson, Steve Israel, the Hon. Eugene Strassburger, Sandra Kushner, James Wymard, Joe Pass, Gerald Kobell and William Peter Chapas.
In the middle are Neal Cramer, David McMullin, David Hanson, Ron Heck, Jeff Bragdon, John Cook, Daniel Curtin, Edward Lawrence, Paul Shapiro,
Tom Gravina and Arnie Gefsky. In back are Joe Jackovic, Bill Bresnahan, Jim Carney, Charles Evans, Jack Finnegan, Mike Yukevich, Michael Louik
and David Brown. The ceremony was held at the Duquesne Club on Nov. 27.

50/60 Year Practitioners Award Ceremony

The Duquesne Club provided an elegant backdrop
for an event that was packed with honorees and
their friends and family.

Deborah Robertson,
vice-president of

S&T Wealth 
Management,
introduces the
speakers. S&T

Wealth Management
sponsored the

award ceremony.

Stephen
and Barb
Israel enjoy
the
evening.
Stephen
was among
the 50-year
honorees at
the event.

Gerald and Judy Kobell were among those
enjoying the evening.

Mickey and Amanda Cook were on hand to
celebrate John Cook’s milestone 50th year
of practicing law.

Ed and
Suzanne
Lawrence
enjoyed

the
evening.

The Vuono family gathers for a photo to celebrate 60-year honoree John Vuono. Pictured in
front, from left, are, Linda, John, Louise and Mark Vuono. In back are Mark and Rose Vuono,
Ashley Mays, and Carl, Marty, Kathy and Maggie Vuono.

Michael Louik – a 50-year practitioner who
perennially directed the musical revue at the
Bench-Bar Conference – punctuated his remarks
with lyrics that he was more than happy to sing.
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 WHY LAWYERS REFER TO US  

The LIMITED TORT LAW FIRM

 Full Referral  
Fees Paid Out.

 ALL Future Business 
From Referral Source 
Returned to You.

BNY Mellon Building
500 Grant Street, Suite #29-123

Pittsburgh, PA 15219

877-GO-SIMON    412-360-7257    www.GoSimon.com    MarcSimon@GoSimon.com

PHOTOS BY ERIKA DOWD

Sarah Simkin of Litchfield Cavo, LLP is delighted to make the
acquaintance of young Wells Greene at the WLD holiday party. Wells
was escorted to the party by his proud mother, Anne Greene.

Leslie Dutchcot minds a table of raffle prizes that were donated by Hard
Rock Café and McClelland Legal Search during the WLD’s holiday party.
The raffle benefitted Pittsburgh Action Against Rape and Bethlehem Haven.

WLD
Holiday
Party

The mood certainly
was festive at the
downtown Embassy
Suites as the Women
in the Law Division
celebrated the season
with its annual holiday
party on Dec. 5. 
Attorneys reconnected
with old friends, 
discussed the artwork
on display and
enjoyed the food 
and company.

WLD Chair Alka
Patel, Maxanna
Bennett and
Angela Lowden,
founder and
president of 
Art Expressions, 
discuss some of
the artwork on
display during the
holiday party.
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800.446.0246 • stbank.com

For over a century now, we’ve cultivated relationships with our 
communities of friends and neighbors. Relationships built on 
wisdom, trust, and compassion.

And our customers tell us, it’s what we do best.

COOPERATION.FRIENDSHIP &

and question process; their applications
are considered on their face. However,
I strongly advise each applicant
candidate for BoG and Judiciary
Committee to find out the members of
the Nominating Committee (easily
found on the ACBA website under
“About Us” then “Committees, Sections,
Divisions” and looking up the “Nomi-
nating Committee”) and making sure
you have a member or two (or more)
who can advocate on your behalf. 

For BoG candidates, the Nominating
Committee typically looks for candidates
with a breadth of experience in ACBA
leadership, a history of ACBA activity,
service to the public and bar and solid
background in their particular area of
law. For the Judiciary Committee,
ideal candidates have significant
experience with the Court of Common
Pleas and appellate state courts to
best evaluate the candidates who
come before the Judiciary Committee. 

The Nominating Committee’s charge
is to nominate up to two nominees for
each available BoG and Judiciary
Committee position. For secretary and
treasurer, the Nominating Committee
typically selects one nominee. And for
president-elect, it has become policy
of the Nominating Committee to select
one candidate for nomination. This
decision, codified in the procedures of
the Nominating Committee, seeks to
provide the best opportunity for any
highly-valued candidate to succeed
regardless of the ability to fund a costly
head-to-head election campaign and
avoid selection by the mere recognition
of a person’s name. 

None of this precludes anyone
from running from the floor at the
ACBA Annual Meeting held after the

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
continued from page 3

Nominating Committee presents its slate
of candidates, per the ACBA Bylaws. 

In the coming weeks, you will see
advertisements seeking applicants for
the open positions in the Sidebar,
Pittsburgh Legal Journal and Lawyers
Journal and also in emails from
colleagues in leadership and on the
Nominating Committee, itself. If you
are interested, please do not hesitate
to contact me or any current or past
officers and governors or members of
the Judiciary and Nominating Committee
for advice and support. 

Ideally, we want a pool of candidates
diverse in gender, years of practice,
ethnicity, social background, size of
firm, in-house counsel, government
practice, location within the county
and areas of practice. And don’t be
dissuaded by thinking that you have
little chance. Many of us in leadership
have lost several times before being
successful. Myself, I lost a head-to-
head election for YLD secretary and
failed in my first attempts at the
Board of Governors and for president-
elect. You cannot succeed without first
stepping onto the field. n

There is no one-size-fits-all way
to rise through the leadership ranks
in the ACBA; rather, charting
your own course is best done by
finding areas you are passionate
about and getting a good feel for
the financial and budgeting
process of entities within the
ACBA and ACBF and the main
organizations themselves.

– Hal Coffey

“

”

PHOTOS BY BRIAN ESTADT

Colleen Ramage Johnston, Marie Rivera-Johnson, Nikki Velisaris Lykos
and Maureen Davidson-Welling chat during the Labor and Employment
Law Section’s holiday party at the Allegheny HYP Club on Dec. 13.

Patty Diulus-Myers
and Sally Cimini
enjoyed the oppor-
tunity to reconnect
with their labor/
employment law
colleagues at the
holiday party.

Labor and Employment
Law Section Holiday Party
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Take your client’s idea worldwide.

www.plummerslade.com 412-261-5600

428�Forbes�Avenue,�Suite�2450�,�Pittsburgh,�PA��15219

Exclusively�endorsed�for�IT�solutions�by�the
Allegheny�County�Bar�Association�(ACBA).

Serving�over�100+�law�firms�in�the�Pittsburgh
and�surrounding�area.

“Your�single�source�for�IT�solutions”

A look at business trends affecting solos, small firms
By Amy Mann

The business of running a law firm
is no easy task, and unfortunately, it’s
something that especially affects solo
practitioners and small firms. While
the challenges a given lawyer might
face vary from firm to firm, here are
some national trends that have affected
lawyers across various practice areas
in 2017.

Time is scarce

According to Clio’s 2017 Legal
Trends Report (www.clio.com/2017-
legal-trends-report), a survey of nearly
3,000 legal professionals and their
clients, the average attorney only bills
2.3 hours out of an eight-hour workday.
That’s 71 percent of the day that doesn’t
result in any billable hours being
worked, which has a direct and detri-
mental effect on a firm’s cash flow. 

So if nearly six hours of time every
day isn’t going towards billable legal
work, what is taking up attorneys’
time? The same report by Clio
found that: 

• 48 percent of time was spent on
administrative tasks. That breaks
down further to 16 percent on office
administration, 15 percent on gener-
ating/sending bills, 11 percent on
configuring technology, and 6 percent
on collections,

• 33 percent of time was spent on
finding new clients,

• 16 percent of time was spent on
licensing and continuing education.

Let’s look at a few of these things in
greater detail. 

Getting paid can be tough

Attorneys spend quite a bit of
time – as much as 21 percent – on
activities related to billing and collections.
Much of this is due to the fact that
many attorneys aren’t getting paid in
full for their work. In fact, Clio’s 2017
Legal Trends Report found that on
average, attorneys collect only 86
percent of the hours they bill – leaving
14 percent of all billed work unpaid. 

But this isn’t true for all attorneys
or for all practice areas. In fact, some
practice areas experience greater
collection shortfalls than others. Take
a look at the following collection rates: 

• Bankruptcy – 74 percent
• Family law – 82 percent
• Criminal – 82 percent
• Immigration – 78 percent
• Insurance – 72 percent
• Small claims – 79 percent
While the biggest reason for unpaid

bills – about 44 percent – is because a
client doesn’t have sufficient funds on
hand, law firms still suffer from late
payments even when clients have the
necessary money. In fact, as many as 31
percent of late payments are just...late.

Why is this? While client truancy
can be a contributor to late legal
payments, changes in billing practices
also contribute to the time it takes for
a client to get their bill and then turn
around and pay it. Advances in tech-
nology have changed the way most
people pay their bills and what they
expect when it comes to paying for
professional services. However, many
law firms have not adapted to these
advances in their practices: 

• 25 percent of firms still mail bills
• 29 percent of firms rely on clients

to pay bills by check
This can cause payment difficulties,

as a recent GoBankingRates poll
(www.gobankingrates.com/banking
/internet-killed-traditional-checking-
personal-check) found that more than
half of consumers don’t use, or rarely
carry, checkbooks.

Getting new clients can pose 
a challenge

Finding and securing new clients
also takes up a considerable amount of
attorneys’ time – as much as 33 percent.
So what are attorneys doing to attract
new clients? Or, more importantly,
what’s working? While newer tech-
nologies have come around to help
attorneys find new clients, a recent
survey in Clio’s 2017 Legal Trends
Report found that the vast majority
of clients found an attorney through
a referral:  

• Family/friend referral – 62 percent
• Online search engine – 37 percent
• Lawyer referral – 31 percent
• Lawyer directory or listing –
28 percent

• Yellow pages – 16 percent
• TV ad – 13 percent
• Online ad – 13 percent
• Radio ad – 7 percent
• Billboard – 6 percent
The experience of Terry Connerton,

chair of the ACBA Sole and Small
Practitioners Section, seems to reflect
this data.

“I obtain new clients from referral
sources (which may or may not be

other attorneys) and my clients,” she
said. “I have made an effort to be
more involved with the ACBA and the
Pennsylvania Bar Association. I am
updating my website now and may
retain a company to assist with search
engine optimization in 2018.” 

Perhaps most interestingly, while
attracting new clients is certainly a
time-consuming effort, 41 percent of
attorneys surveyed by Clio reported
they would spend even more time trying
to attract new clients if they could get
additional time and resources. 

How are attorneys adapting?

Fortunately, there’s good news for
attorneys who want to find more time
in their day to actually practice law.
Many are identifying aspects of their
work that they don’t have to do
themselves and are either entrusting
these to a professional service
provider or taking advantage of legal
technologies that have been created
specifically to make their work easier.

“I can tell you that the best thing I
ever did was go paperless,” said Beth
Anne Jackson of Jackson Health Law
in Pittsburgh. “If my computer crashes,
everything is in the cloud. I can do
everything I need from anywhere in
the world. But even better, the best
thing about a document-management
system is that I can search for specific
documents, or even clauses, by entering
just a phrase – and there it is. Without
online document management, that
would be impossible.” 

Continued on page 12
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Hints, tips and thoughts with Judge Christine Ward
The Civil Litigation Section is

happy to share its December practice
tip with the entire ACBA. Each month,
the section emails a monthly practice
tip to its members. Section members
also have access to archived practice
tips through the section’s page on
acba.org. Anyone interested in joining
the section can do so through their
member dashboard on acba.org or by
contacting Barbara Brumbaugh at
bbrumbaugh@acba.org.

By Kevin Eddy

We recently had the opportunity to
briefly chat with Judge Christine A.
Ward, one of the two judges who make
up Allegheny County’s Commerce and
Complex Litigation Center. We had the
chance to “pick her brain” and gain some
insight on how attorneys can be more
effective advocates in her courtroom. 

Some of these are common sense
and would likely apply to any judge,
but experience has shown that common
sense does not always seem to prevail.
Note: First-person references in the
lists below refer to Judge Ward.

Likes

• Reasonableness: Always be
reasonable. 

• Meet and confer: Unlike discovery
matters in the general docket, the
parties must meet and confer prior to
filing any motion. Do not meet and
confer while sitting in the courtroom
before argument.

• Proposed orders: Attach proposed
orders to every motion and petition. 

• Table of contents: If your brief is
more than five pages long, include a
table of contents.

• Courtesy copies: We (judges) do not
know when something has been filed. 

• Cite and discuss case law during
oral argument. 

• Let young lawyers in your firm
appear and argue.

• Helpful demonstratives.
• During any cross examination,

keep it simple. Short, effective 
cross-examinations are your friend.
Do not let your cross go longer than
the direct.

Dislikes

• Repetitiveness.
• Do not treat a bench trial like a

jury trial especially when approaching
witnesses and asserting objections.

• Repetitiveness.
• Faux reasonableness.
• When there is a court reporter,

please do not speak quickly or quietly.
Also, don’t talk over opposing counsel.

• Repetitiveness.
• Indecisiveness: When asking the

court for something, know what you
want and why you are there.

• Unhelpful demonstratives: Ask
yourself whether it will help or distract.

• Do not call law clerks for legal advice.

Tips

• If you use technology in the
courtroom, courtesies are extended to
other parties in the courtroom to use
the equipment. The parties should
consider coordinating when it comes
to technology usage in the courtroom.

• You need to have a cordial relation-
ship with opposing counsel. The court is
not a babysitter. Counsel must talk to
one another to streamline issues – even
before the initial status conference. 

• If you are seeking a preliminary
injunction, at the initial status conference,

counsel should be prepared to negotiate
a stand-still agreement and proceed
with expedited discovery. 

• Do not be shy to present motions or
petitions if the issues require briefing.
Do not request a status conference
with a litany of issues to discuss when
they should be briefed by counsel.

• If you want an order or relief, file
a motion or petition.

• You can file as many briefs as you
think necessary – but use common sense. 

• I start reading briefs with the last
one filed – but I read everything. 

• If the parties wish to revise the
case management order, please send a
revised stipulated order to me. Odds
are good that I will sign it. 

• If you think you will need a court
reporter, contact the court reporters’
office. I do not provide a court
reporter unless I need one, e.g., for a
hearing or dispositive motion argument. 

• Do not call the opposing party on
cross unless absolutely necessary, i.e.,
no other way to get your proof and you
asked opposing counsel for a stipulation
which was refused.

• After a hearing or trial, make
sure you file your exhibits if you want
them to be part of the record.

• Please do not leave any sealed or
highly confidential information in
the courtroom. n

IS YOUR CHILD INTERESTED
IN ATTENDING YALE OR

THE UNIVERSITY OF PARIS?

Under the will of Kennedy T. Friend, a distinguished Pittsburgh
attorney, the children of Allegheny County attorneys who desire
to attend either Yale University or the University of Paris are
eligible for scholarships to those universities. The scholarships
are available for students pursuing a graduate or undergraduate
degree in any field of study at those institutions, not just law.

Don’t delay – scholarship applications should be submitted at
the same time as the admission application to the respective
institution is submitted. 

Get a scholarship
through the
Kennedy T. Friend
Education Fund

For more information, visit
www. ACBF.org/Kennedy-Scholarship-Fund

Or contact Joan Mastrean of
PNC Institutional Asset Management at 412-762-2175.

Judge Christine Ward
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Where 
Employment 
Meets 
the Law

Johnston Lykos provides clients 
with advice, counseling and 
representation in all aspects 
of employment law, including 
illegal workplace discrimination, 
harassment and retaliation.

412.325.7700 • www.johnstonlykos.law

PHOTOS BY ERIKA DOWD

YLD and Homer S. Brown Division members Morgan Moody and
Jesse Exilus chat while sorting and wrapping donated presents. The YLD’s Leah Sell and Jessica

Michael set up cookie trays in the
Koppers Building to be taken to 
shelters around Pittsburgh.

Denise McGinley, mother of YLD
Chair Corrine McGinley Smith, helps
law student Paul Strobel sort and
wrap gifts and fill out gift tags.

YLD gift delivery Group 3 –
including Judge Hugh McGough
as Santa – pose for a photo while
delivering gifts to Sojourner
House in East Liberty.

Attorneys pick
their way
among the
mountain of
donated gifts

that were being
distributed to
children at the

YWCA on
Frankstown
Avenue in

Homewood.

YLD Gift Wrapping & Delivery



Proven Technology Leader

ndsreporting.com  •  866-565-1929
All of your Litigation Needs from Start to Finish

Our additional services include:
Interactive Depositions

Web Depositions
Online Scheduling and Repository

Pittsburgh-based firm:
bringing you the best and latest technology!

process to receive a rating. Candidates
are vetted and interviewed, and
ultimately the ratings are determined
by a majority vote by the 24-person
Judiciary Committee. 

The new process will provide
increased public information and an
opportunity to base ratings on a
candidate’s most recent qualifica-
tions. The ratings will be accompanied
by a public questionnaire, which
Blaner said will give voters more
insight on candidates’ background,
experience and legal perspective on
important topics.

Important information such as the
number or times a candidate has been
in court, the types of trials they’ve
participated in and other professional
experiences are covered.

“Have they been in criminal court,
or family, maybe civil litigation,
orphans’ court? How many times have
they practiced before the appellate
courts? If they’re running for an
appellate court seat – Superior,
Commonwealth, or Supreme Court –
how much of their practice has been
in those areas?” Blaner said. “These
are things that candidates will outline
in their application. We believe the
information will give voters the ability
to compare candidates. Voters will
be able to view this information on
the ACBA website so they can get
better insight as to the background of
the candidate.”

Ronald Hicks is a Board of Governors
member who served on the ad-hoc
committee that reviewed the change.
He said the inclusion of candidates’
written responses will greatly
benefit voters.

“Allegheny County voters have
little information about the choices
they face in judicial races. Many
voters know nothing about judicial
candidates other than what appears
on the ballot which is limited to their
names and party affiliation. The new
procedures the ACBA Judiciary
Committee has adopted will provide
voters with more information about
judicial candidates and, hopefully,
improve their confidence in the
judiciary,” Hicks said.

ACBA President Hal Coffey said
the changes will result in more
useful ratings.

“One of the core missions of the
ACBA is to educate the public on the
judiciary,” Coffey said. “Making the
candidate questionnaires public is a
key component in that effort. And
limiting the applicable term of an
individual’s rating keeps the evaluation
process up-to-date and avoids stale
analysis of a candidate’s qualifications
for our ratings.”

The change also offers benefits to
candidates and the ACBA Judiciary
Committee. Committee members are
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less likely to be bound to outdated
candidate ratings, and candidates
themselves have an opportunity to
pursue an improved rating based in
their latest achievements. It’s an
opportunity to prune outdated results
and information from the ratings system.

The shorter rating cycle also
reduces the likelihood that an attorney
who becomes involved in disciplinary
issues would be able to campaign with
a positive rating that predates the
disciplinary action.

It’s important to note that all ratings
that were issued before Sept. 1, 2017,
will be grandfathered in until their
existing expiration dates. There
currently are 43 ratings that will be

grandfathered in. Of those, eight will
expire in 2018, eight more will expire
in 2019, nine will expire in 2020, 14
will expire in 2021 and four will
expire in 2022.

Candidates who wish to maintain
grandfathered-in ratings may do so.
However, those interested in the new
public application, as well as an
opportunity for a new rating, will have
to reapply and undergo a reevaluation
by the committee. Previous submitted
questionnaires will not be published
for the grandfathered-in candidates.

“If an attorney or a judge wants
their information published, then
they’ll have to agree to come before
the committee for a new rating using

the new form, and their old rating will
expire,” said Blaner. 

The information posted on the site
will differentiate confidential and
public information. Private infor-
mation – including family and financial
details – will remain confidential and
strictly for the benefit of the judiciary
committee. The public information
will focus on important details for
voters, and outlined in the ques-
tionnaire available at acba.org/
judiciarycommittee.

With this change, the ACBA’s
revised system has created an up-to-
date and consistent system for the
benefit of voters, members, and
candidates alike. n

Need
clients?
The Lawyer 

Referral Service
can help bring 
them to you.
For details, contact 
Whitney Hughes

at 412-402-6703 or 
whughes@acba.org.
To learn more, see 

getapittsburghlawyer.com.
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ALLEGHENY COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
ACBA End of Year Video Holiday Blowout

The December compliance period deadline is looming. Need some credits
before the year ends? Or simply looking to get a jump on next year? The ACBA

has you covered by offering a Live Video Replay Year-End Blowout Sale.

The ACBA is hosting CLE Live Video Replays on Dec. 27 and 28 at the ACBA Offices.
The offerings – including six of the most popular CLEs from 2017– will be available
in a buy two credits, get one credit free format, or buy four credits, get two free
format (if you decide to take advantage of both days). Additionally, participants

will get a coupon for a free ACBA Online CLE, valid through June 30, 2018.

View the videos on your schedule. Each video will be shown in an ACBA 
conference room on a rotating basis, meaning you can view them in the order

that you wish. Since these are Live Video Replays, these are valid as live 
credits, not distance learning credits. 

The last week of December is usually a pretty quiet one around most offices.
Why not use this time to get those last few credits or get a jump on next year?

For more information and a detailed schedule, see www.acba.org.

Credits: Up to 6.5 hours of CLE credit • When: Wednesday, Dec. 27 & Thursday,
Dec. 28 • Registration: Open 8 a.m. - 3:15 p.m. • Time: 8:30 a.m. - 4:40 p.m. •
Where: ACBA Offices, Koppers Building, 436 Seventh Ave., 4th floor, Pittsburgh,
PA 15219 • Cost: Buy 2 credits and get 1 credit free: $70 for ACBA members, $90
for all others or Buy 4 credits and get 2 credits free (plus a free coupon for an
Online CLE a $35 value): $140 for ACBA members, $180 for all others • Last date
to pre-register: Monday, Dec. 25, 11:59 p.m.

Register today!
412-402-6614  |  www.acba.org/CLE-Events/Events-and-Programs

ENVIRONMENT & ENERGY LAW SECTION
Environment Law Update – 2017 Year in Review

At both the federal and state levels, there are seemingly endless environmental
and/or regulatory changes, developments and updates. During this program,
panelists will review significant federal and state environmental developments
from 2017 and look at environmental issues likely to be on the regulatory radar

in 2018. Specifically, panelists will review and analyze 2017 environmental 
decisions from the U.S. Supreme Court and the Third Circuit, and 2017 

environmental decisions from the Pennsylvania appellate courts and the 
Pennsylvania Environmental Hearing Board. Additionally, 2017 changes to 

federal and state environmental regulations and guidance will be discussed, 
as will the potential impact of key federal and state environmental regulatory

changes in the year ahead. *Lunch will be served.

Credits: 1 hour of Substantive CLE credit • When: Wednesday, Jan. 24 •
Registration: 11:30 a.m. • Time: Noon - 1 p.m. • Where: Gulf Tower Auditorium,
707 Grant St., 3rd floor, Pittsburgh, PA 15219 • Cost: $40 for Environment and
Energy Law Section members, $55 for ACBA members, $70 for all others • Last
date to pre-register: Monday, Jan. 22, 11:59 p.m.

TAXATION SECTION
Developments in State Sales and Use Tax

With technological advances impacting the way companies conduct 
business – and the ever growing migration by consumers away from brick-and-

mortar stores to internet purchases – states are adapting their sales and use 
tax laws and regulations to keep up. This one-hour substantive CLE will cover
recent state sales and use tax nexus cases, along with current trends in sales

and use tax enforcement. *Lunch will be served.

Credits: 1 hour of Substantive CLE credit • When: Friday, Jan. 19 •
Registration: 11:30 a.m. • Time: Noon - 1 p.m. • Where: Rivers Club, One Oxford
Centre, 301 Grant St., Pittsburgh, PA 15219 • Cost: $35 for Taxation Section mem-
bers, $65 for ACBA members, $70 for all others • Last date to pre-register:
Wednesday, Jan. 17, 11:59 p.m.
_____________________________________________________

Visit www.acba.org/CLEvideoReplayService or call 412-402-6614 
for more information and to view the CLEs being offered today 

through our CLE Live Video Replay Service.



People on the Move

Steve D. Czajkowski and William
C. Passodelis Jr. have been hired as
associates at The Webb Law Firm.
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Steve D. 
Czajkowski

Czajkowski focuses on intellectual
property, with a focus on drafting and
prosecuting patent applications and
providing client counseling in all
aspects of intellectual property. He
has a background in the electrical
and mechanical fields, and he has
represented clients at the federal
court level, as well as during review
proceedings before the U.S Patent and
Trademark Office. Passodelis focuses
on intellectual property and will
provide expertise in patent drafting
and prosecution. His background
spans various areas of technology, and
he also is experienced in IP counseling,
licensing and litigation – including
patent litigation at federal district

Bar Briefs
court, the International Trade
Commission and the Patent Trial and
Appeal Board.

Patti Monahan
has joined Rothman
Gordon, P.C., as
office manager,
where she will
manage daily oper-
ations for more
than 50 attorneys
and staff. She
brings more than
20 years of experi-
ence as a law firm
legal administrative
professional.

Nellie E. Hestin and Thomas E.
Zahn have been selected for partnership
at McGuireWoods, effective Jan. 1.
Hestin handles litigation and alternative
dispute resolution for financial industry
clients. She represents major financial
institutions in matters related to Ponzi
schemes; affiliated mutual fund
investments; derivatives; mortgage
lending and servicing; auto finance,
securities lending programs and

investment losses; and consumer class
actions. Zahn represents public and
private companies and private equity
funds in transactional matters, including
mergers and acquisitions, divestitures,
joint ventures, control and minority
investments, recapitalizations, 
commercial transactions and corporate
governance matters.

Nicolas J. Sasso
has joined Roth-
man Gordon, P.C.
He concentrates
his practice on
estates and trusts
matters, with a
special focus on
elder care law. He
also counsels on
s p e c i a l - n e e d s
planning, estate
planning and pro-
bate, guardianship

and estate administration.

Lawyers’ Mart
APPRAISALS

ANTIQUE AUTO APPRAISALS for all vehicles 1900 to
2005. Expert Witness. Diminished Value. Certified
Appraiser - K. Merusi. 412-731-2878.

CAREER CONSULTING
CHRIS MILLER, J.D. – 20+ years providing confidential
career consulting services for lawyers in transition.
412-926-5207. www.millercareerconsulting.com.

DOCUMENT EXAMINER/
HANDWRITING

J. WRIGHT LEONARD, BCFE, CDE. Certified. Experienced
in Federal, State & Local Courts. Testimony in 
Civil & Criminal Matters. 215-735-4000.
www.ForgeryID.com.

ECONOMIST/VOC. EXPERT
WM. HOUSTON REED, Ph.D. – 25+yrs. of forensic
economics & vocational eval. expertise in one report.
1-888-620-8933.

ESTATE PLANNING
IF YOUR CLIENTS ARE CONSIDERING CHARITABLE
GIVING as part of their estate planning The Pittsburgh
Presbytery Foundation can provide a means to support

charitable work helping those in need throughout SW
Pennsylvania. For more information contact the Foundation
at www.pghpresbytery.org/pghpresbyterianfdn.htm or
Rev. Dr. Douglas Portz at 412-323-1400 Ext 318.

INSURANCE
CONSULTING

MICHAEL M. McDONOUGH, AIF®, CPA (inactive) –
Save time, elevate your advice, enhance economics and 
discharge fiduciary duties with my life, disability, LTC,
and annuity contract reviews. Innovative and well-
vetted strategies, loan rescues, solutions for the uninsurable.
Integrated planning for individuals/entities. Supported by
leading carrier advanced markets teams. Compensated
via commissions. 724-720-9317.

OFFICE SPACE
SPACE AVAILABLE IN A BUILDING OCCUPIED 
ENTIRELY BY LAWYERS. Both individual offices and
entire square foot floor available. Both come with 
access to conference rooms. Rates negotiable. 
lesliemcgrath6@gmail.com.

PROCESS SERVICE
INVESTIGATING

THE IMPOSSIBLE WE DO RIGHT AWAY! MIRACLES
TAKE A LITTLE TIME. EMPIRE INVESTIGATION 412-
921-4046. Visit us on our website, www.empireinv.com.

While document management and
automation has helped attorneys and
legal administrators save time on
administrative tasks, other legal
technologies have provided time-
saving benefits to both lawyers and
their clients. This is certainly the case
with online-payment technology.
Online legal payment solutions give
clients a convenient way to pay their
attorney from the comfort of their own
home and, according to the 2017 Legal
Trends Report from Clio, attorneys
who accept online payments actually
get paid 39 percent faster than those
who rely on traditional payment
methods, helping attorneys get back
time they would have otherwise spent
on billing and collections.

A LOOK AT BUSINESS TRENDS 
continued from page 7

So while recent trends in the legal
field reveal that attorneys are continuing
to work out ways to run more-efficient
practices, attract new clients and
spend more of their time working
billable hours, the good news is they
aren’t doing it alone. Technology and
legal-service providers are continuing
to adapt and find new ways to support
attorneys and the legal industry, helping
attorneys run a better business and spend
more time actually practicing law. n

Amy Mann lives in Austin, Texas, and is
the MarCom Manager for AffiniPay.
AffiniPay is a financial technology
company, creating payment-based
practice management tools for profes-
sional service markets, including the
market-leading LawPay and CPACharge
online payment solutions.

William C.
Passodelis Jr.

Patti
Monahan

Nicolas J.
Sasso

w w w . a c b a . o r g
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